
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of factory. Thank you
in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for factory

Report out finished product scrap
Ensure that all assets are tagged and accounted for in the asset register
Ability to visualize the data
Configure factory systems items such as user accounts, factory manufacturing
equipment, work areas, wafer banks, recipes, technologies, products, process
definitions, steps, module definitions, main routes, engineering experiments,
reticles, carriers, pods, and manufacturing codes
Complete setup requirements and implementation plans that optimize the
quality, performance, and customer-delivery metrics of Fab 8
Support Service Level Agreements (SLA’s) with Operations and Process
Integration and with other Manufacturing Services organizations
Challenge assumptions in seeking cost improvements in factory
Prepare, coordinate and report the annual budget and rolling forecast for
production costs
Track manufacturing deviations and costs trends
Monitor and report production cost performance, productivities, prepare ad-
hoc analysis and reports related to cost developments as a way to support
both Operations & Finance Management in the decision making process

Qualifications for factory

Collaborative nature to support strong supportive relationship with other
departmental peers - Commercial, sales, operations

Example of Factory Job Description
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All employees’ availability must reflect the needs of the business, which may
change from time to time
All employees are expected to be available to work “Black Friday” (the day
after US Thanksgiving) and from the second week of December (the start of
the second week in period 11) until the end of the holiday season, to be
defined each year based in part on the time period guests are permitted to
return holiday merchandise, on an annual basis
Applicants are a minimum of 18 years of age
Government certificate of Competency (GCC)


